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Introdction 
he Department for Edcation (DfE) ses high qality evidence and analysis to inform 
policy development and delivery to achieve or vision - to achieve a highly edcated 
society in which opportnity is eqal for yong person no mater what their backgrond or 
family circmstances. 
Within the DfE there is an analytical commnity which comprises statisticians, 
economists, social and operational researchers. hese specialists feed in analysis and 
research to strategy, policy development and delivery. 
While mch analysis is ndertaken in-hose and sbstantial projects are commissioned 
to eternal organisations, there is often a need to qickly commission smal-scale 
projects. 
We have therefore created a pool of Analytical Associates who can bring specific 
specialist epertise, knowledge and skils into the department to spplement and develop 
or internal analytical capability.  
In Jne 2014 we invited applications from individals to join the pool. We received an 
overwhelming response and, after evalating the epertise of everyone who applied, we 
established the Analytical Associate ool. 
Over 200 independent academics and researchers are in the pool, and they can be 
commissioned to carry ot smal-scale data analysis, rapid literatre reviews and peer 
review. hey also provide training, qality assrance and epert advice on an ad-hoc 
basis. Most projects cost less than £15,000, and more than 180 projects have been 
commissioned since the pool opened in September 2014.  
 
Smmary of projects 
At DfE we aim to make analysis pblicly available and we folow the Government Social 
Research (GSR) protocol for pblishing research. Mch of the analysis ndertaken 
throgh the Asociate ool is only smal in natre and we are pblishing a smmary of 
findings here to ensre that they are shared. More sbstantial work is pblished in stand-
alone reports throghot the year. See page 14 for details and links to projects already 
pblished.  
Evalation of the Leadership Coaching ledge one-year pilot  
Associates:  Dawn Hands and Elizabeth Davies (BMG Research) 
he research 
he Leadership Coaching ledge (the pledge) aims to co-ordinate a coaching ofer for 
female primary and secondary teachers looking to progress in their career and move into 
leadership positions. It is based on the premise, demonstrated in many leadership 
programmes, that coaching increases confidence, bilds resilience, capability and inner 
resorce.1 
he ledge was lanched in 2016 by DfE, who invited leaders from al backgronds to 
‘pledge’ to coach at least one aspiring female leader. he strctre, content, style of 
delivery and overal dration of coaching is agreed between coaches and participants. 
Coaching can be face-to-face, email, telephone, video based, digital or a mitre of 
these. In October 2017, fnding was provided to eaching School Concil (SC). he 
SC is a national body representing al eaching Schools in England; the concil liaise 
with DfE in an advisory role to promote and represent their remit, to spport teaching 
schools. he SC took over management of the ledge, delivering throgh eight lead 
schools. he SC now has responsibility for: hosting the coach directory; managing the 
coach and participant sign-p process and data; and promoting opportnities for 
feedback and best practice sharing. 
A smal scale evalation was commissioned throgh the DfE Associate ool to assess 
the etent to which the ledge met its aims and objectives, and to consider how wel it 
has been delivered in practice and where improvements can be made. he project was 
delivered between May and Jne 2018. he evalation was informed by two online 
srveys designed and delivered by the DfE dring the pledge to captre participant and 
coach views at diferent points in time and 24 in-depth telephone interviews. he sample 
size for the baseline srvey was 528, the sample size for the folow-p srvey was 174. 
                      
 
1 NFER, Mentoring and Coaching for rofessionals: A Stdy of the Research Evidence, 2008, 
htps:/www.nfer.ac.k/media/2003/mcm01.pdf. 
he in-depth interviews were condcted with for representatives from across three lead 
schools, eleven coaches, and nine participants. 
Key findings 
Motivations for taking part tended to be positive for both coaches and participants. 
Coaches wanted to spport other professionals or give back to the system, whilst having 
the opportnity to develop their own practise. articipants felt coaching wold be able to 
spport them in a range of ways and were enthsed at the opportnity to access this at 
no cost to themselves or their schools. 
Coaching typicaly lasts between 3 and 6 months with arond 6-10 hors of spport in 
this time. A schedle of sessions is agreed by the coach and participant at the otset, 
with face-to-face or combination approaches sed most freqently for delivery.  
Coaches said the strctre of the pledge alowed them sficient fleibility to se their 
own approaches to coaching (typicaly sing a model they have received prior training in 
or have qalifications in), and to tailor their spport to the participants’ needs. 
articipants were generaly satisfied with the qality of coaching they received, with the 
large majority (89%) of srvey respondents saying it was ecelent or very good. 
Coaching sessions covered a wide range of isses, inclding: addressing confidence 
isses; reviewing job applications and providing feedback; reviewing career options and 
pathways; discssing specific barriers and chalenges; and managing dificlt 
conversations 
he baseline srvey revealed that social media was the most common way for 
participants to find ot abot the pledge. Generaly, coaches and participants felt that 
more cold be done to raise awareness, sggesting it cold be promoted throgh events. 
Several coaches and participants thoght schools shold do more to promote it to staf. 
Coaches and participants interviewed in-depth made a nmber of sggestions for 
improving the coaching database, inclding additional gidance abot how to select a 
coach and the considerations involved; more spport for coaches especialy in amending 
their profiles on the database, and more qality assrance of the coaching provided. 
Other sggested areas for consideration inclded: increasing engagement with those 
retrning to work and fleible workers; co-ordinating messaging with partners to avoid 
dplication across regions; and frther clarifying the prpose of the pledge and the 
available spport. 
Overal, respondents said the pledge was high qality and high vale and made a 
positive diference in spporting female teachers to progress. Where respondents had 
less positive eperiences or concerns abot qality this was mostly atribted to key 
programme design and delivery factors which they felt cold be improved (sch as the 
matching process). here was strong spport for the pledge to contine. 
Looking forward 
his evidence has been sed to re-evalate how DfE delivers the Coaching ledge and 
the department is now looking to appoint a national provider from April 2019 who wil 
have the epertise to improve the design and delivery of the Coaching ledge, capacity 
to raise awareness on a national scale and work with partners to provide a consistent 
ofer of spport.  
Leadership Eqality and Diversity Fnd and argeted Spport 
Fnd: Analysis of project end of year (2017/18) reports  
Associate: Anwen age 
he research 
he Leadership Eqality and Diversity (E&D) Fnd was designed to provide grant 
fnding to schools to spport teachers from nder-represented grops to progress into 
leadership. hese nder-represented grops were defined as teachers holding one or 
more ‘protected characteristics’ as set ot in the Eqality Act 2010.  
he argeted Spport Fnd (SF) was designed to provide grant fnding to develop and 
deliver leadership programmes in areas or types of school where it has traditionaly been 
dificlt to recrit. 
On completion of the Leadership E&D and SF programmes, the project lead/regional 
representative completed an online feedback form, which covered al aspects of the 
programme organisation, delivery and perceptions of impact. his report aggregates and 
smmarises the reslts from 38 (ot of a total of 39) feedback forms from the Leadership 
E&D fnd, and 6 (ot of a total of 7) feedback forms from the SF programme.  
he key objective of this analysis was to identify best practice in the design and delivery 
of both programmes. In order to do so it eamined: 
• articipation in programmes. 
• articipant needs and recritment. 
• Otcomes and benefits. 
• rogramme delivery and operation. 
 
Key findings 
E&D 
eacher recritment was typicaly throgh networks or via face-to-face/direct 
approaches. Responses to recritment were varied. When asked to report on any isses 
encontered with recritment, 39% of projects reported that they had eperienced no 
problems at al with recritment. Whilst some projects indicated that they were 
oversbscribed or had waiting lists other projects reported that they had strggled to hit 
recritment targets. Secring the release of candidates was the biggest single concern 
reported in the feedback forms, which was often resolved by planning sessions otside of 
school time.  
roject representatives described a process of tailoring programmes in response to 
baseline assessment of participant development and spport needs at the start of the 
programme. Eamples of tailoring the delivery inclded assigning ttors according to 
reqirement and providing access to spport networks. E&D programmes often reported 
having a strong focs on personal development skils, sch as bilding confidence and 
self-reflection; this was in response to baseline assessment participant needs.  
One of the main areas of learning related to schedling; considerations and decisions 
made abot the programme as a whole and specific session were noted as ways to 
remove bariers to atendance. ositive reflections on the ofer focssed on the content; 
some projects identified a particlar elements as being particlarly sccessfl, or 
something to inclde in ftre, these inclded the residentials, leadership theory and 
coaching.  
SF 
A range of teacher recritment techniqes were employed by the programmes spported 
by the SF which broadly fel into ‘networking’ (for eample sing eisting local 
networks), ‘targeting’ (directly approaching potential participants and/or their schools) and 
‘commnications driven’ (e.g. newsleters). Half the projects identified some barriers to 
recritment, which inclded: competition between schools for staf, isses with schools 
sch as releasing staf/cascading information and changes to recritment programmes. 
Respondents sggested sccessfl retention strategies inclded making materials 
available online, ofering twilight sessions (sessions rn in the evening, otside of school 
time), reglar commnication and contact, sing coaching and mentoring, carefl 
selection of participants and ofering practical spport with applications. 
When asked to rate how sccessfl their projects were in terms of delivering certain 
learning otcomes/benefits, project representatives reported strengths of the programme 
inclded where delivery had spported nderstanding of the natre of senior leadership 
and how to bild wider spport networks; this was reported as very sccessfl by al five 
operational areas. However, feedback from project representatives sggests they 
perceived the programme to have had low impact on learning otcomes relating to 
specific senior-leadership skils sch as recritment skils, facilitation / commnication 
skils, and ability to motivate others. 
rojects sggested that elements of programmes that were thoght to be valable to the 
local area these had been embedded into eisting local frameworks and eforts have 
been made to coordinate with other eisting leadership opportnities. his inclded 
embedding Recently Qalified eachers /aspiring heads programme into the Contining 
rofessional Development (CD) ofer from regional eaching Schools and DfE 
accredited leadership programmes. Overal this feedback provided nderstanding of 
where the programmes had helped participants to increase their confidence, develop 
their leadership style, and ltimately to achieve net stage promotions. 
Looking forward 
he final rond of the Leadership Eqality and Diversity Fnd was delivered in 2017-18 
and this was also the case for the argeted Spport Fnd. However, the Department has 
since lanched a new school-led eqality and diversity school-led hb model in 2018. 
his new approach seeks to bild on the sccess and address delivery isses of the E&D 
Fnd and SF by creating hbs of ‘epertise’ who can work directly with schools. 
Measring resilience to etremism in schools 
Associate: Stephen Boford 
he research 
his literatre review was commissioned by the DfE in Febrary 2018 to provide an 
overview and rapid assessment of the literatre on bilding resilience to etremism in 
yong people aged 5-21, with a focs on those of school age (that is, 5-18). It reviewed 
both academic and grey literatre2, inclding descriptions of interventions and 
programmes, evalations (where these were available), and systematic reviews3 that 
looked at topics inclding ‘resilience against violent radicalisation’ and ‘what works in 
contering violent etremism’. hese were scrtinised in order to answer the folowing 
qestions: 
                      
 
2 he Forth International Conference on Grey Literatre (GL ’99) in Washington, DC, in October 1999 
defined grey literatre as folows: “hat which is prodced on al levels of government, academics, 
bsiness and indstry in print and electronic formats, bt which is not controled by commercial pblishers.” 
htp:/www.greylit.org/abot 
 
3 “Systematic reviews…typicaly involve a detailed and comprehensive plan and search strategy derived a 
priori, with the goal of redcing bias by identifying, appraising, and synthesizing al relevant stdies on a 
particlar topic.” Uman LS. Systematic reviews and meta-analyses. J Can Acad Child Adolesc sychiatry. 
2011;20(1):57-9. htps:/www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/MC3024725/ 
 
• How is ‘resilience to etremism’ nderstood in the literatre on bilding yong 
people’s resilience to etremism? 
• What approaches have been taken to bild yong people’s resilience to 
etremism? 
• What is the strength of the evidence to spport these approaches? 
o this end, the report drew ot key information from recent UK and international 
literatre. We were primarily interested in literatre pblished in the last 5 years, with 
priority given to more recent literatre. However, literatre pblished pre-2012 cold also 
be inclded if instrctive. he scope of the review was not constrained to UK-based 
interventions, bt only English-langage evidence was inclded. 
Key findings 
• Interventions to bild yong people’s resilience to etremism form an important part of 
national and international prevention strategies to conter violent and non-violent 
etremism. 
• Interventions generaly address the knowledge, atitdes or behavior of participants, 
or a combination of these. Edcational approaches typicaly focs on democratic 
participation, tolerance for diversity, critical thinking skils or moral reasoning, or a 
combination of these. he individal evidence base for each is variable, bt generaly 
weak. 
• Employing a variety of approaches to bilding resilience may be advantageos, as 
they can each address diferent parts of the pzzle. However, variety and a lack of 
specific eplanation in the literatre have led to confsion over the meaning of 
‘resilience to etremism’ and how best to promote resilience to etremism. 
• he overal evidence base for interventions to bild yong people’s resilience to 
etremism is historicaly weak bt appears to be improving. here is an abndance of 
research that does not provide, or aim to provide, empirical evidence for the impact of 
these interventions, bt a few rigoros evalations have been carried ot with 
encoraging reslts. his is especialy tre for interventions that aim to promote 
resilience to etremism via atitde change, possibly for methodological reasons4. 
                      
 
4 Doney, J. and Wegerif, R., 2017. Measring Open-Mindedness: An evalation of the impact of or school 
dialoge programme on stdents’ open-mindedness and atitdes to others. ony Blair Institte for Global 
Change. Available at: htps:/institte.global/sites/defalt/files/inline-files/Measring%20Open-
mindedness_29.06.17.pdf; nari, A.D., ribe, R., Frings, D. and Albery, I.., 2017. he iNEAR 
programme: an eistential positive psychology intervention for resilience and emotional 
welbeing. International Review of sychiatry, 29(4), pp.362-372; See, B.H., Gorard, S. and Siddiqi, N., 
2017. Does participation in niformed grop activities in school improve yong people’s non-cognitive 
otcomes?. International Jornal of Edcational Research, 85, pp.109-120. 
 
romoting integration in schools 
Associate: Heather Rolfe 
he research 
his evidence review was commissioned by the DfE in Febrary 2018 to provide evidence 
on how segregation might be addressed by reviewing available evidence on efective 
approaches to achieving integration in edcation setings.  
he review looks at a range of ways to redce segregation, promote social miing and 
improve relations between children and yong people from diferent ethnic and religios 
grops, inclding projects within and between schools as wel as admissions policies. It 
was intended to cover al stages of edcation bt focses strongly on primary and 
secondary levels where evidence is available, finding gaps within Frther and Higher 
Edcation. 
he review focses on the UK and, in relation to religios integration, draws on evidence 
relating to Northern Ireland. It also incldes relevant international evidence while 
recognising that the UK contet is qite diferent in some respects. 
Key findings 
Althogh the main focs of the review is on promoting integration within schools, 
admissions policies (combined with parental choice) play an important role in determining 
the characteristics of the ppils. In some areas and schools, admissions and choice lead 
to levels of ethnic segregation which are greater than in the local poplation. Where ppils 
are ethnicaly segregated, it is important that schools consider how integration can be 
promoted. he athors feel that the review’s findings sggest a need for greater control 
and inspection of schools’ admissions practices and policies, with balots and banding 
systems being eamined for their efects on ppil composition by ethnicity and religion. 
A nmber of stdies sggest that contact between ppils of diferent ethnic and faith grops 
may have positive reslts in terms of atitdes and feelings – this is known as ‘contact 
theory’. At the same time, there is a persasive argment that contact alone is not enogh, 
and that particlar types of interaction and activities can enhance and accelerate the 
process of social integration. 
he report describes a nmber of initiatives and programmes carried ot within and 
between schools, identifying some which are believed to have achieved some sccess in 
integrating ppils from diferent ethnic and faith grops. hey inclde the Linking Network, 
twinning classrooms, the jigsaw – which facilitates cooperative learning and a peer spport 
programme, the Circle of Friends. hese vary in the etent to which they have been 
systematicaly evalated bt give an indication of practices which assist integration. he 
report sggests that the DfE might compile a live database of programmes and initiatives 
as a sorce of information for schools wishing to improve their approaches to integration. 
More widely, the report provides evidence on efective day-to-day practices within schools. 
hese inclde creating conditions for classroom discssion and reflection on diversity 
which enable ppils to engage with diferent perspectives. hey also inclde the need for 
training and spport for teachers and the importance of a whole-school ethos in creating 
an environment in which integration can be achieved.  
Designated senior lead for Mental Health 
Associate: Rebecca Brown  
he research 
A key proposal in the 2017 ‘ransforming children and yong peoples’ mental health 
provision’ Green aper was to incentivise al schools to identify a Designated Senior 
Lead, who wold be responsible for mental health and welbeing in their school or 
colege. his stdy was commissioned to map the eisting training provision crrently 
available which is relevant to the designated senior lead for mental health role, in order to 
spport national implementation of this role and inform training the department is looking 
to provide. 
he stdy, carried ot between May and Jly 2018, adopted a two-tier mapping strategy, 
eploring available training in England relating to the likely responsibilities of designated 
senior leads for mental health – DSL(MH) in schools and coleges.  
ier One involved targeted searches sing the researcher’s (Associate ool) own 
network of trainers and training organisations as wel as evidence from previos related 
Associate ool stdies to elicit information and awareness of training available on the 
market that wold be relevant for the DSL(MH). 
o complement ier One and to ensre comprehensive mapping of training providers, 
ier wo involved web-based searches. A key word framework was developed and sed 
to condct Google searches. he first 5 pages of Google were reviewed for each 
combination of key words to identify relevant training provision. Key organisations’ 
websites and directories of training were also searched.  
Key findings 
he DSL(MH) role has the folowing 7 key responsibilities (otlined in the 2017 Green 
aper): 
• Oversight of the whole-school approach to mental health and welbeing, inclding 
how it is reflected in the design of behavior policies, crriclm and pastoral 
spport, how staf are spported with their own mental welbeing and how ppils 
and parents are engaged; 
• Spporting the identification of at-risk children and children ehibiting signs of 
mental il health;  
• Knowledge of local mental health services and working with clear links into 
children and yong people’s mental health services to refer children and yong 
people into NHS services where it is appropriate to do so; 
• Coordination of the mental health needs of yong people within the school or 
colege and oversight of the delivery of interventions where these are being 
delivered in the edcational seting; 
• rioritising the delivery of high-qality, evidence-based interventions with the 
necessary knowledge to identify and procre these; 
• roviding spport to staf in contact with children with mental health needs to help 
raise awareness, and giving al staf the confidence to work with yong people; 
• Overseeing the otcomes of interventions, on children and yong people’s 
edcation and welbeing.  
his two-tiered mapping review eplored eisting training provision relevant to the 
DSL(MH) lead role in schools and coleges. 
raining corses or programmes identified that were specificaly developed for school 
mental health leads, and/or highly relevant training for the role addressing at least 3 of 
these key responsibilities were categorised as Level One, with the top end of the ‘Level 
One’ range being training corses who addressed at 5 or more of these. 
Overal, 31 training corses or programmes were identified as Level One, with 14 of 
these fiting in at the top end of the Level One range 
Of the 31 training corses identified as Level One, 30 fit into the folowing 4 grops: 
• One or two-day face to face workshops available nationaly, or across several 
geographical locations (12) 
• rogrammes involving blended learning (sing a mi of online and face-to-face 
training) taking between 6 months and 2 years to complete, available nationaly, or 
across several geographical locations (5) 
• Local training involving colaborations between schools, child and adolescent 
mental health services, local athorities and other local organisations or initiatives 
(10) 
• Online training (3) 
Only one cold not be groped, as it was stil in development. 
he table below shows how the learning otcomes, or objectives of these learning 
programmes, were mapped against the 7 key responsibilities identified for the DSL(MH) 
role, and frther broken down by type of training ofered: 
 
 
Several other training corses and providers were identified that contained one or two of 
the above key responsibilities, and wold be relevant for the DSL(MH) role if they were 
frther developed or adapted. hese were categorised as Level wo. 
We have frthermore sed this research in terms of indicative costings and corse 
strctre for the DSL(MH) training, and it has been sed to directly assist s with a draft 
training specification.  
Holiday activities and food literatre review 
Associate: Jane Evans 
he research 
his literatre review was commissioned by the Department for Edcation in Jly 2018 
with a view to nderstanding the evidence abot the impact of school holidays on ppils, 
especialy those from disadvantaged homes. he Department commissioned the report 
to inform the design of the Department’s planned smmer 2019 programme of holiday 
activities and food provision. 
he literatre review covers pblished evidence regarding two potential efects: 
 DSL(MH) Key Responsibilities 
 2 or fewer 
3 or 
4 
5 or 
more 
One or two day workshop 0 7 5 
Blended learning 6 - 24 months 0 2 3 
Local training with Mental health 
services, LA and charities 1 3 6 
Online corses 1 2 0 
his research has confirmed that there are a variety of providers operating both 
nationaly and localy who wold be able to ofer training which cold fit with or early 
thinking abot the approach we want to take, to both the corse content for the DSL(MH) 
and to spport delivery of the 7 key responsibilities for the DSL(MH). 
he research also confirmed that crrent online-only corses did not appear to ofer the 
breadth of content to pt them on a par with those at the top end of the ‘Level One’ range 
which met with 5 or more of the identified DSL(MH) training corse objectives. 
• ‘Holiday Hnger’: where children and families are nable to aford sficient 
ntritios food dring school holidays, inclding children who receive free school 
meals in term time. he review investigates evidence of the etent of holiday 
hnger in the UK, which children are afected and how they and their families can 
be spported dring the holidays. 
• ‘Holiday learning loss’: where ppils potentialy lose academic skils and 
knowledge over the smmer holidays. he review investigates evidence of the 
etent of holiday learning loss, who might be afected and what provision is 
efective to mitigate holiday learning loss.  
he review also covers evidence on eisting holiday food provision, inclding best 
practice on encoraging participation and atendance among disadvantaged grops. 
Key findings 
• here is no conclsive evidence on the etent of holiday hnger or holiday 
learning loss in England. Mch of the evidence on the efects of holiday hnger 
and holiday learning loss and on efective provision to address these isses has 
been drawn from the international literatre, especialy evidence from the USA.  
• Only a few UK providers of holiday activities with food had sficient records to 
draw any sbstantive conclsions abot best practice or vale for money in 
holiday food and activity delivery. he most informative evidence came from those 
which had been formaly evalated. 
• While learning from international (especialy US) evidence, the review reveals a 
nmber of evidence gaps in the UK and a lack of evalation of crrent provision to 
address both holiday hnger and holiday learning loss. 
Holiday Hnger 
here is no conclsive evidence on the etent of holiday hnger in England. he UK 
does not ndertake oficial measrements of food insecrity (aylor & Loopstra, 2016)5, 
nlike many other developed contries, so the etent of this isse remains nknown. he 
literatre provides a range of estimates, for eample: 
• In 2017 UNICEF pblished a global review of childhood food insecrity data that 
fond find that 4 per cent of children in the UK aged nder 15 did not receive 3 
                      
 
5 aylor, A. & Loopstra, R., 2016. oo oor to Eat; Food insecrity in the UK, London: he Food Fondation. 
meals a day, compared with 1 per cent in oland and 2 per cent in ortgal 
(ereira et al., 2017)6. 
• In 2013, Ipsos Mori’s social research nit interviewed a representative sample of 
500 parents and 500 children from across London and fond that 8 per cent of 
parents reported that, at some point, their children have had to skip meals 
becase they cannot aford to by food (Ipsos Mori Social Research Unit, 2013)7. 
International evidence on food insecrity indicates that persistent or repeated episodes of 
hnger have a negative efect on children’s physical, mental and emotional welbeing and 
impact adversely on atainment and achievement at school.  
Holiday Learning Loss 
While the evidence from the USA is etensive de to its 13-week break drawing 
sbstantial research atention, evidence from other contries with shorter smmer breaks 
(sch as the UK, where the break is 6 weeks long) is limited. Evidence from the USA and 
other contries sggests that poor ppils and ethnic minority ppils fal behind their beter 
of peers significantly dring the smmer break. However, it is not apparent from the 
literatre whether UK school ppils eperience smmer learning loss; althogh there is 
an assmption amongst teachers and edcationalists that they do (he Key, 2014)8, 
especialy those ppils from low income hoseholds who are already behind other ppils 
in atainment. 
Determining the tre etent of holiday learning loss in the UK wold reqire a robst 
programme of research to test ppils before and after the school holidays, with a frther 
test at the end of the atmn term to validate the findings. 
 Encoraging participation in holiday activity and food provision 
Evidence from the US sggests that the best ways to encorage atendance in holiday 
activity and food provision inclde ‘word of moth’ recommendations, verbal 
presentations to commnities and caling door to door. Involving parents and carers can 
encorage participation and represents vale for money in terms of marketing, while 
promotions sch as competitions and free food for parents and carers have also been 
fond to be efective in some programmes. Inviting parents to participate means that 
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8 Key Insights (2014) Smmer Learning Loss [Online]. Available at: htp:/insights.thekeyspport.com/2014/07/28/smmer-learning-
loss/ (accessed 16 Jne 2018). 
information can be provided abot ntrition, hosing and welfare. Whole family cooking 
activities benefit families in nderstanding how to make the best of low cost ingredients 
as wel as being fn. 
It is important to avoid stigma. As noted by the Derbyshire school holiday food 
programme, the term “holiday hnger” is stigmatising to families eperiencing hardship 
and shold not be sed when delivering provision. Close atention shold be paid to the 
stigmatising efects on children, and parents and carers, of provision that is too closely 
targeted (Garthwaite, 2016; Lambie-Mmford & Sims, 2018; Stretesky et al., 2017)9. 
argeting shold be broad rather than refined and netral setings can aid participation: 
for eample, facilities in parks or commnity centres rather than a chrch or school. Food 
banks were felt to be stigmatising locations for delivery. 
Branding and marketing are important. here was evidence that older yong people are 
pt of by the term ‘clb’. ime needs to be alowed to market provision to the commnity. 
he greatest proportion of ppils on free school meals are those in Special Schools 
(35.7%) and pil Referral Units (40.0%)10. In addition, the evidence on food insecrity 
shows that a higher incidence of mental, emotional and physical health problems occrs 
amongst children and yong people who are food insecre. he stafing of holiday 
activity and food provision needs to reflect the probability of a higher level of special 
needs and chalenge in the targeted grops. 
Evidence on food insecrity shows that children are afected emotionaly and socialy by 
a lack of food in the hosehold even if they themselves receive sficient food de to 
management of resorces by the adlts.11 rovision for children from food insecre 
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hoseholds shold inclde spport for families as a whole especialy in the light of the 
evidence to show that involving parents improves participation. 
olemic debate cold be minimised throgh the objective colection of oficial data on 
food insecrity and its impacts. 
Effective holiday activity and food provision 
rovision for children eperiencing hnger in the school holidays is ad hoc, piecemeal, 
informal and largely rn by local charities and volnteers. However, there is also 
evidence that this informality may alow for some fleibility and sensitivity to local 
contets. 
Evidence on efective holiday provision in the UK is limited, bt some sggests that 
services which provide consistent, easily accessible, enrichment activities beyond jst 
lnch or breakfast, and which involve parents and children in the preparation of food are 
those which work best. 
Centres which invite parents and carers to meals alow for advice to be given on other 
topics sch as benefits, hosing and relationships. 
Increasing EBacc entry rates 
Associates:  ASK Research 
he research 
DfE commissioned ASK Research in December 2017 to find ot how some schools have 
increased their EBacc entry rates, and the lessons that can be learnt by other schools 
from these. he fieldwork involved two strands: 
1. Si schools with low EBacc entry rates were asked what advice or lessons they 
wanted to learn from schools who had increased their EBacc entry rates. 
2. hirty schools across England, with a range of characteristics, al rated good or 
otstanding by Ofsted, that had increased their EBacc entry rates by 40 
percentage points or more between 2011 and 2017 were interviewed abot how 
they had achieved this. 
he EBacc is a school performance measre introdced in 2010. It measres the 
nmber of ppils entering GCSEs in the folowing sbjects at GCSE; English langage 
and literatre; maths; the sciences; geography or history; and a langage. hese are the 
sbjects which the Rssel Grop says at A level open more doors to more degrees. he 
government’s ambition is to see 75% of ppils stdying the EBacc sbject combination at 
GCSE by 2022, and 90% by 2025. 
Key findings 
Schools who had not significantly increased their EBacc entry rates spoke abot what 
advice or lessons they wanted to learn from schools who had increased their EBacc entry 
rates. Broadly, they wanted to know: 
• How to encorage more ppils to take EBacc sbjects 
• How to set p options to promote EBacc and maintain a broad and balanced 
crriclm 
• How to spport ppils to engage with Modern Foreign Langages (MFL) 
• How to spport ppils with lower ability levels 
• How to increase engagement and achievement rates 
• How to secre high qality staf to deliver EBacc sbjects 
• How to ensre progression from primary schools and beyond the secondary 
phase 
• What is the development jorney to increasing EBacc entry rates 
he research identified a nmber of schools which had demonstrated a clear increase in 
their EBacc entry rates since 2011, with many entering over 80% of their ppils for the 
combination of EBacc sbjects. 
he key featre shared by al of the schools interviewed who had increased their EBacc 
entry rates was that they had introdced a pathway where ppils stdied al EBacc 
sbjects at Key Stage 4 and were roting more ppils into this pathway. 
Schools who had increased their EBacc entry rates were roting ppils into an EBacc 
pathways in one of three ways: 
• Making the stdy of EBacc sbjects complsory for almost al ppils.  
• Selecting certain ppils to enter into an EBacc pathway at Key Stage 4. 
• Alowing a free choice of options bt strongly encoraging the take p of EBacc 
sbjects.  
Schools said they spported ppils who fond EBacc sbjects more dificlt by giving 
them more time on those sbjects. Some schools sed some of the folowing options to 
balance competing demands on time: 
• Etending the school day for al in order to incorporate longer lesson times and/or 
more time for EBacc sbjects. 
• Alocating less crriclm time to non-EBacc sbjects by having them taght for al 
stdents a term at a time or ofering them throgh enrichment or after school 
sessions, and not necessarily stdied to GCSE. 
• Ofering complsory RE, E and ersonal, Social and Health Edcation (HSE) in 
more creative ways, inclding as etra-crriclar activities, dring ttor time or 
‘intensive’ days, or within other sbjects.  
his shift to compeling more ppils to stdy the fl range of EBacc sbjects (often seen 
by ppils and parents as academicaly more chalenging) was being balanced with ways 
to increase ppil engagement, enthsiasm and achievement. Strategies for this 
comprised: 
• Addressing MFL delivery and pedagogy.  
• Making MFL relevant and engaging. 
• Raising the qality of EBacc sbject teaching.  
• Liaising with feeder schools 
• Spporting ppils from disadvantaged backgronds 
• Spporting ppils with lower ability levels 
o sccessfly implement this approach schools were focsing on the folowing to 
nderpin this cltral shift.  
• Having high aspirations for their ppils. 
• Geting parents on board. 
• Secring high qality staffing. 
• Ensring progression rotes from GCSE to frther edcation and niversity. 
• Reflecting on and developing their approach. 
he information colected throgh this research is being sed to inform spport strategies 
to help schools deliver the EBacc sbjects. 
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delivery. 
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